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VIXEN HAS NEW INTERIOR!
Her debut was at the Vegas Vairs Picnic

Vegas Vairs March meeting Wednesday,
May 8 at IHOP 1201 S. Boulder Hwy.
Meeting starts at 7:00PM.
Come early for dinner.
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VEGAS VAIRS, CHAPTER 891 OF CORSA
MEETS EVERY MONTH AT LEAST ONCE! CALL OR TEXT ONE OF OUR OFFICERS TO
FIND OUR WHERE WE’LL BE THIS MONTH.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
COME EARLY TO MEET AND GREET!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20 FOR ALL
MEMBERS AND ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 1ST OF
EACH YEAR. THEY MAY BE PAID AT A MEETING OR
MAILED TO:
VEGAS VAIRS
C/O PAUL GREEN
351 CANNES STREET
HENDERSON, NV 89015

WEBSITE: WWW.VEGASVAIRS.COM
OFFICERS

MEL JACKSON
PRESIDENT
(702)755-2861

HARRY RANSOM
VICE PRESIDENT
(702)395-6992

PAUL GREEN
TREASURER
(702)279-2550

MARTY KATZ
SECRETARY
(702) 303-7829

SALLIE
WENTWORTH
NEWSLETTER ED.
(702)375-5933

BOARD MEMBER: PAUL BERNARDO
ADVERTISING IN VEGAS VAIRS VISION:
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $25 PER YEAR FOR BUSINESSES AND NON-MEMBERS.

PLEASE submit articles, ads, photos, etc. to the editor via email if possible.
Email: sastumwent@yahoo.com
Or mail to Sallie Wentworth, PO Box 61334, Las Vegas, NV 89160, (702)375-5933
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Mel’s been busy and
hasn’t had the
opportunity to submit
a report for this
edition of the Vegas
Vairs Vision yet.
Additionally, Vixen,
Steve and I are headed
to the Route 66 Fun
Run in AZ this weekend, May 3-5, and I’m not taking my computer. I wanted you
all to have this edition of the Vegas Vairs Vision in time to know there’s a meeting
on May 8 at IHOP so with Mel’s consent I am sending this newsletter without
Mel’s report. I apologize to you all for the inconvenience.

AS SEEN ON TV!
Steve and I were flipping through the
channels and found this beauty in the movie
Yongary, Monster From the Deep on Comet
channel.
No, we didn’t watch the movie, but we
watched the whole bit with the Corvair.
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From Hagerty.com submitted by Vic Howard
Shop floor science: I cut my Corvair’s coil springs, should you?
by Kyle Smith March 28, 2019
Lowering the ride height of a classic car is an always-popular
modification, particularly because of how much it changes visual
character, stance, and ride/handling behavior. Of course, there
are right and wrong ways to go about the procedure. When it
comes to cutting coil springs, opinions vary considerably. Some
swear it’s totally fine, while others promise that cutting springs
ends with you crashing into a bus full of nuns. Let’s look at this
common suspension modification scientifically, and hopefully we can suss out whether it’s the
right call for your vintage ride.
With a slice of the angle grinder, cutting coil springs accomplishes two things: it lowers the
vehicle and stiffens up the ride. How? It comes down to spring rate, measured by the amount
of force required to compress the spring one inch. The gauge (diameter) and length of the wire
used to construct the spring determine the rate. Comparing two springs with the same gauge
wire, one with a longer length will have a lower spring rate, meaning it will compress more with
the same amount of weight placed on it.
That means by shortening the spring, the spring rate goes up, and there’s less compression with
the same weight. Put simply, by removing part of the spring to make it shorter, you’re also
making it stiffer.
Engineers tune production cars for the broad car buying public, which means balancing ride
quality with handling capability. It should come as no surprise then that most cars from the
factory have a softer spring rate than us performance enthusiasts would like—because we have
a higher tolerance for a stiff ride in exchange for better
handling.
Kyle Smith
Case in point: my 1965 Chevrolet Corvair. It came from the
factory with the ride quality of a well-balanced economy car.
With minimal tuning, the Corvair can take on the character of
a road-hugging sports car. After all, Don Yenko played with
Corvairs before Camaros.
The front end of a Corvair is delightfully unburdened from the weight of an engine, because the
flat-six is rear-mounted as in a Porsche 911 or Volkswagen Beetle. The result is a sizable frunk
(front trunk), allowing Chevy to use tall springs for the front suspension to soften the ride. Load
the frunk with luggage, and there’s still enough ground clearance for practical use.

Shop floor science: I cut my Corvair’s coil springs, should you? Cont’d
To infuse some sportiness, many Corvair owners swap the standard suspension to the optional
F41 Heavy Duty Suspension springs, which have a higher spring rate. They still give the car’s
nose a relatively high stance, though, and could stand to be stiffer if sharp handling is the
desired goal. As a result many owners choose to cut one coil off each of the front springs in an
effort to reduce the ride height and improve handling.
Of course, one could order custom coil springs that have both the correct spring height and a
desired spring rate. But that solution is typically pricey—the less popular Corvair isn’t catered to
by big aftermarket companies who sell standard Mustang or Camaro parts for cheap. This
means Corvair owners are often thrifty, and the cheap path is the one most often traveled.
Kyle Smith
So what are the downsides? For one, cutting suspension coils can be
dicey. It’s possible to clip too much out of the spring, creating a
situation where the spring compresses as the car travels over a bump
in the road, but the spring is too short to stay seated properly. A
spring not seated properly can jam the suspension or fall out completely, causing the driver to
lose control of the vehicle. Not to mention that brake lines and suspension pivots were
engineered to operate within a certain window of suspension travel, and lowering a car by
cutting springs can put undue stress on these components and potentially damage them.
Plus, not every coil can be cut and still function properly. Coil springs come in several shapes—
tangential, square, and pigtail. They can be identified by appearance; in tangential-style springs
the last coil just ends, with no shape formed. A tangential spring won’t stand on its own either,
as the end is too uneven for the spring to stand straight. Square styles have an end coil that
touches the second coil, creating a smooth seat for the spring to sit on. Pigtail coils have a
beehive-type shape that fits a specific spring perch. Given that pigtail and square springs have a
specific shape to them, they can’t safely be modified by simply cutting them—the end shape
needs to be replicated on the shortened spring in order for it to seat properly. Home mechanics
cannot do that.
Kyle Smith
1965 Chevrolet Corvair Corsa
Is cutting coils the right move for your car? It was for me, and it might
be for you. My Corvair had tangential springs front and rear, which
allowed me to carefully trim half a coil off before reinstalling them.
Now the ride height of my Corvair is right where I’d like it to be, and
the suspension is sporty stiff. I do, however, still need to take the car to the alignment shop to
ensure that the steering geometry is correct and won’t wear through tires at a rapid rate.
As with any project that involves working on a car, be sure you take into account the full scope
of the modifications you’re performing, and don’t do anything you don’t feel comfortable with
or that you can’t undo if it goes south. Performance at the cost of safety is a bad idea.

While the Vegas Vairs were strutting their stuff in Henderson for the St. Paddy's Day parade,
Chuck and Cyndie Hanson were down in Palm Springs, CA for the Western UltraVan rally March 14- 18.
There were a total of six Whales in attendance and over 20 club members.
We had a great time hanging out with old and new members at a local campground, and among other
events we did a cruise through Palm Springs, staging an impromptu car show in a vacant lot downtown
which drew in a lot of curious bystanders.
It is worthy of note that of the 375 UltraVans made, all but the last 43 were originally Corvair powered
(small block Chevy V-8' s were thrown in the last ones due to the end of Corvair production), and to this
day, most UltraVans are still Corvair Powered, including all six that are pictured here.
Left to right;
Brian Goldin's 163,
Redlands CA;
Chuck and Cyndie
Hanson's Whale460,
Mesquite, NV; Jerry
and Patty Mello and
333 from Albany, OR;
Pat Jennings and
Marisa Barnes with 409
from Los Alamitos, CA;
Brian and Maryellen
Fleming with 227,
of Temecula, CA and
Howard and Bonnie
Joseph of Sutter Creek.

Supermodels often jump into
UltraVans for photo ops.

7:00PM, Wed, May 8,
Vegas Vairs Meeting at
IHOP, 1201 S. Boulder
Hwy. Meeting starts at
7:00PM. Come early for
dinner.

Thursdays:
5:30-8:30PM Third Thursday of each month, car
show at Village Square, 9420 W. Sahara.
5:00-8:00PM Last Thursday of each month,
50’s Diner Omelet House, 3050 E. Desert Inn Rd.
702-737-0377.
6:00-9:00PM Street Devils at Applebee’s, 820 E.
Warms Springs, 702-460-8069.

Fridays:
5:00-9:00PM Cars and Coffee, Speed Vegas,
14200 S. Las Vegas Boulevard, 727-742-8051.

Saturdays:

ONGOING SHOWS:
Wednesdays:
7:30 AM, Breakfast Club, Thunderbird Café,
9465 S. Eastern, 215 E/Eastern Ave.
8:00AM, Club Fortune Casino Breakfast Club,
Free breakfast for first 25 hot rods.
5:00PM, Farmer Boys, 5955 S. Eastern Ave.
Bring cars for cruise discount 702-262-6221.

7:00-8:30AM Donut Delinquents, Winchell’s
Donuts, 4580 E. Tropicana/Mountain Vista,
702-353-0465.
7:00-9:00AM Henderson Donut Run, Friendly
Donuts, 806 Boulder Hwy (Smith’s Shopping
Center).
7:00-10:00AM Celebrity Cars Car Show, 9500 E.
Eastern Ave/215 E. Sansone Shopping Center.

Sundays:
7:00-10:00AM, West End Boyz,
Rancho Dr./ W. Craig Rd., Rancho Sierra
Shopping Center.
11:00AM until ?, Last Sunday of each month,
Gasser Ted’s Hangout, 6260 Stevenson Way, Las
Vegas, 89120, 702-236-9893.
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Dan Ward below:
I was tempted to apologize for being
redundant as I once again thank you for
contributing so faithfully to the
newsletter, but I just can’t apologize.
I’m absolutely thrilled with all of your
input and being me, I must continue to
thank you for your support!
THANK YOU!
I hope you didn’t lose sleep last
month eagerly anticipating the story of
how Vixen and I won the local “I love my
car!” contest sponsored by Meguiars. (I
crack me up. I know you didn’t lose any
sleep, but I made myself chuckle typing
that. Perhaps it’s too late for me to be
working on the newsletter. Hee hee!)
I was shopping in the automotive
department of Walmart when I saw the
official entry forms for the “I love my car
contest!” I knew I had to enter for a
variety of reasons with the primary
reason being I LOVE MY CAR! I also love
Meguiars products and am very proud to
say nothing but Meguiars products have
ever touched Vixen’s paint, at least not
since I’ve owned her –not when she was
still red and certainly not in the 17-plus
years that she’s been silver.
I fell in love with Meguiars when
I saw a beautiful Chevy Nova at a Nova
show in CA in 1996. That gorgeous car
was still very much in my mind when
Vixen became mine with her faded red
paint. I rubbed, polished, shined and
waxed that poor paint job to within an
inch of its life, but it made all the
difference! Her faded paint began to
shine, glow and generally make the
world a happier place.
To enter to the contest one had
to write a short essay—there was the
challenge—writing a SHORT essay! (I am
cracking me up still.)

I wrote my essay and waited eagerly. I knew I had to
win because I know how much I love my car. Sure enough, in
July 1999 I got the phone call notifying me that I won. My
prize (other than the thrill) was a $50 Walmart gift card which I
treasured and carefully spent on things that I would
remember. I got a very lovely sun hat, a beautiful journal—
both of which I still have—and Vixen got a beautiful wicker
basket in which I could store her supplies, such as my
Meguiars products.
Back then I was teaching at Lomie Heard on Nellis Air
Force Base. I had the absolute joy at that time of teaching a
particular class from first through third grades! As such the
students, parents and I were more like friends and family.
Lomie Heard was one of the wonderful old schools with actual
windows that open and close and doors that open to fresh air.
My building faced the parking lot on one side so naturally I had
to teach the “history” lesson of what a Corvair is/was and
show my students my favorite example. Being located on base
they soon showed their parents and before you know it Vixen
was a part of their lives too. Back then her power top didn’t
work, but I couldn’t see the point in having a convertible if the
top wasn’t down so the top was always down! Since this is
Vegas inclement weather is only occasionally a challenge for a
topless car unattended in a school parking lot. Blessedly I had
a team of classroom Dads (one who actually worked in the
weather center at Nellis) who looked out for Vixen and could
be counted on to make sure her top was up when it needed to
be! And, if ever there is a solar powered Corvair I’ll be curious
to know if Jacob R. is one of the engineers. He dreamed it in
1998 as a first grader!
To be continued…

Winning day!
I still love my
car—twenty
years later!
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Marty Katz has a yellow 2015 Mustang Roush convertible for sale. It is a 670hp, six-speed
with 8600 miles, custom black wheels as well as the original wheels. $43,000.

Marinated Carrots
3 cans carrots, drained
1 sliced onion
1 green pepper minced
Boil together below until mixed:
1 can tomato soup
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. dry mustard
1/2 cup salad oil
Salt and pepper
3/4 cup vinegar
Pour sauce over vegetables. Refrigerate
overnight.

I have never used the canned carrots. I usually use two pounds of fresh carrots
peel, slice and steam/boil carrots until tender.
These Marinated Carrots keep well for a number of days.
Enjoy, Suzan Sibert
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